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COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILI__
contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now resume further discussion on 
the motion moved by Shri Naushir 
Bharucha on the 18th April, 1958 that 
“the Bill further to amend the Com-
panies Act, 1956, be taken into con-
sideration”.

Out of two hours allotted for the 
discussion of the Bill, 51 minutes 
were taken up on the 18th April, 1958, 
and 1 hour and 9 minutes are still 
available.

Shri S. M. Banerjee is not here 
now. So, Shri Tangamani may now 
speak.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to sup-
port the Companies (Amendment) 
Bill, 1957, Bill No. 67 of 1957, moved 
by my hon. friend Shri Naushir 
Bharucha. The Statement of Objects 
and Reasons makes it clear why such 
an amendment to the relevant sec-
tions of the Indian Companies Act is 
necesary. He referred to two judg-
ments, one by the Calcutta High 
Court and the other by the Bombay 
High Court in the case of the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company and also in 
the case of the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company when they wanted 
to amend the Memorandum of 
Association to enable them to 
make their contributions to political 
parties. The statement also adds that 
certain lacunae have been pointed out 
and the Bombay High Court went to 
the extent of saying that a suitable 
amendment would meet the ends of 
justice. I do not propose to add to 
the many points which were advanc-
ed last time both by Mr. Bharucha 
and Mr. Mahanty. They have not 
only given instances, but they have 
p re s e n te d  a  case which I  do not

know how the Government is going 
to meet.

I will confine myself first to the 
legal aspect and then to the political 
aspect. Regarding the legal aspect, 
I would refer to the decision of the 
Calcutta High Court which is report-
ed in AIR 1957, Calcutta, page 234, 
Justice P. B. Mukerjee has given his 
order In re. Indian Iron and Seeel 
Company Limited, No. 31 of 1957. 
He himself finds it necessary to tell 
the country through his judgment the 
reasons which prompted them for 
amending the Memorandum of 
Association. This is what the petition 
says:

“The prosperity of the com-
pany’s business is very much de-
pendent upon the industrial 
policy of the Central Govern-
ment of the day. Further, the 
company’s principal business be-
ing the manufacture of iron and 
steel, the sale and distribution of 
the company’s products, the 
prices to be received by the com-
pany for the same and the manu-
facturing and other policies to 
be followed by the company are 
all subject to and closely related 
to the requirements of the 
Central Government, with which 
the company has intimate deal-
ings, transactions and connec-
tions.”

So, they make it very clear that 
they want to toe the line of the policy 
of the Central Government.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I must repeat 
the request that has already been 
made not once but twice or thrice, 
that hon. Members should not come 
to the Chair at any time. They 
can write to me and their purpose 
will be served. Their coming over 
frequently does embarrass the posi-
tion of the Chair and it is not also 
dignified that Members should be 
coming over and over again. So, I 
repeat that request. They can write 
to me and certainly the same purpose 
will be served equally well.
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Shri Tmim im u iI: They proceed to 
state further:

"To enable the company to 
carry on its business more effi-
ciently, it is necessary that the 
company should be enabled to con-
tribute to the funds of political
parties, which will advance
policies conducive to the interests 
of industries in general and of 
this company in particular and 
also, the company should be able 
to contribute to other funds and 
objects of national importance.”

'Hie point is clear. They want to 
contribute to that political party 
which will advance the interest of 
this particular company. It is need-
less for me to say to which political 
party or parties such contributions 
will be made. No one will suggest 
that such companies will make con-
tributions to parties like the com-
munist party. I am informed—I do 
not know how far it is true—that 
certain employers are saying that 
money will freely flow, particularly in 
Kerala, where a bye-election is in 
the offing. In that bye-election 
most of the voters are plantation 
workers in Devicolam and Peermade 
taluks. It is the biggest plantation 
belt stretching from the end of the 
Coimbatore district right up to the 
Madurai district. It is more or less 
the border area and the plantation 
belt is controlled by very powerful 
companies. It is also common 
knowledge that these planters have 
suffered at the hands of the State 
Government through various taxation 
measures and money is now pouring 
in. It is also common knowledge that 
these companies are openly saying 
that money will flow like water. So, a 
discussion on this particular subject 
in this House will at least serve as a 
deterrent to the people who openly 
come out and say, “For defeating a 
particular political party’s candidate, 
we are prepared to spend any 
amount?.

Having said this, I will mention 
what the learned Judge proceeded to 
observe. It is somewhat poetic also:

“To the cynic it appears to be 
a plea of the company to have 
a legal sanction to bribe the Gov-
ernment of the day, to induce 
policies that will help the com-
pany in its business. A company’s 
policy should be determined by 
the shareholders who subscribe 
to the capital and carried out by 
its Board of Directors, who man-
age the company. Such policy, 
should, therefore, stand on its 
own merits and on the convictions 
and conscience of its share-
holders.

“To induce the Government of 
the day by contributing money to 
the political funds of political 
parties, is to adopt the most sin-
ister principle fraught with grave 
dangers to commercial as well as 
public standards of administra-
tion. The object is stated plainly 
to be:

‘to contribute to the funds of 
political parties which will 
advance policies conducive to the 

. interest of the company’.”

The learned Judge takes this view-
point and he argues like a cynic. This 
is how the cynic raises the point. He 
brings forward again the purpose for 
which they wanted to make this 
contribution:

“Persuasion by contribution of 
money lowers the standard of 
administration even in a welfare 
State of democracy. To convert 
convictions and conscience by 
money is to pervert both demo- 
racy and administration.”

After all, as human beings, people 
are subject to certain influences. 
There is a saying in Tamil: “Eetti
ettiyavarayil payum; panam pathalam 
varayil payum". It means, even a 
powerful spear can only reach up to
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the end of its length. If it is a spear 
of seven feet length, it cannot pene-
trate more than 7 feet. But there is 

S no limit at all to which money can 
penetrate. It will not be 7 feet, but 
it may be 7,000 feet or even 7,000 
miles. "Pathalam varayil payum”  
means it can penetrate right up to the 
nether world. That is the powerful 
influence of money. Should that 
influence be used to lower down the 
standard of morality and integrity, 
which we are air trying to build? 
Regarding that, I do not think there 
is any difference of opinion. What-
ever may be the political affiliation 
of an individual, nobody in this coun-
try says that morality must be 
brought down and the powerful in-
fluence of money should be used to 
lower down the morality and integrity 
of the people. So, this warning has 
also been given. Then, the learned 
Judge says;

“Its dangers are manifold. 
Joint stock companies are not in-
tended to be adjuncts to politi-
cal parties and possible sources of 
revenue for these parties.”

Otherwise, political parties can 
run joint stock companies instead of 
going to the people for contribution, 
whether it is for election or for any 
other purpose. They can always run 
joint stock companies and one portion 
of the income of the joint stock com-
panies can be contributed to the poli-
tical parties. Political parties are 
more or less separate entities alto-
gether. Otherwise, as the learned 
Judge points out, any of the political 
parties can be turned into joint 
stock companies.
15 hrs.

I remember, Shri Jaganatha Rao 
saying the other day, “Why should 
we make a distinction? Why should 
we restrict it to joint stock com-
panies? Why not extend it to all the 
individuals?” That is a bigger issue, 
of course. Here in this House we can 
make a beginning. We must be thank-
ful to Mr. Bharucha for coming for-
ward with such a concrete sugges-

tion, and that too not out of his 
whims and fancies, but as the result 
of a directive given, a warning given, 
by the Judge of the Calcutta High 
Court and a request made by the 
Judge of the Bombay High Court 
that it is about time suitable amend-
ments are brought forward. If a 
beginning is made in the case of 
joint stock companies, the private em-
ployers, the private capitalists will 
be careful and the politician will 
think twice before he approaches a 
private capitalist, and I have no 
doubt that if this is passed some of 
the sniall interests will be grateful to 
this House. Here I can, without 
divulging the names, say what actual-
ly happens. A political leader gets 
hold of an important industrialist. It 
may be a private company or it may 
be an individual. Now, he is asked 
to raise Rs. 10 lakhs. He is in a 
position to contribute Rs. 2 lakhs. 
What he does is that he contributes 
only Rs. 1 lakh. Then, if he is a 
transport operator, he gets hold of all 
the transport operators and informs 
them: if you possess 10 transport
vehicles, you will have to pay Rs. 1,000 
for each vehicle. In this way, money 
is collected by the powerful individual 
and he contributes it to the party. 
Here I may say that I am saying this 
with a sense of responsibility. So, 
if this legislation is passed, if this 
amendment is accepted, there will be 
a large number of small industrialists 
who will be grateful to this House, 
Here it is further stated:

“In this competition business 
interest is bound to suffer in the 
long run. In the bid for political 
favouritism by the bait of money 
the company who will be the 
highest bidder may secure the 
most uinfair advantage over its 
rival trader companies. Thirdly 
it will mark the advent and entry 
of the voice of the big business 
in politics and in the political 
life of the country.”

These are not the words of any com-
munist; these are the words which are
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Iflfari Tangamani] 
found In Am judgment at the loomed 
Judge. He says:

“The individual dttoens 
although in name equal will be 
gravely handicapped in their voice 
because the length of their contri-
butions cannot even hope to equal 
the length of the contributions of 
the big companies.”
Here he really warns us how de-

mocracy is going to be handicapped. 
Without mentioning any particular 
name, I may say that a company may 
be in a position to contribute Re. 10 
lakhs. An individual, however rich he 
may be, will not be able to contri-
bute so much. So, unless a company 
is properly controlled it can pay much 
more than what an individual w » n  p a y .  

He says:
"The man who pays the piper 

will then call the tune. The tune 
of political life, therefore, is liable 
in the long run to become the tune 
of the big trading companies and 
concerns. That will be bad both 
for business and for politics. It 
will be alike bad for public life 
as well as commerical life.”
I have read these quotations ver-

batim in extenso so as to create more 
interest in this House to go through 
the entire judgment, because the judg-
ment is really worth reading. Because, 
it is really an appeal of the learned 
Judge of the Calcutta High Court to 
this House that it is about time we 
put an end to this. Without casting 
any reflections on any of the indus-
tries, I may say that it is a genuine 
attempt made by this House on the 
basis of the observations made by the 
Judge of the Calcutta High Court, on 
the basis of more or less the directive 
given by the Judge of the Bombay 
High Court With these words, I 
support this amendment and I would 
like to add that this is not one day 
too late. It has come at the right 
time and the nation is watching how 
we are dealing with this problem. I 
would.in the end say that the House 
must be grateful to Shri Bharucha for 
having brought this very salutary en-
kAtmnnl

(frar) :
otiutch TrftaJT, Pm# far <w u f firsr 

v fm t st?*  i  s M  far fasT *mr z *  ft*  
*ft art *n*n»r 3  *^r
srcfat t  wtm  g*rr i ^ w t
w t fh r  n  ^

w ffa  ST2T
WTfC H  ^ > S R tT  f t  ITT «TT * t « f r t  
3ST ^  Vt «Tf

^ •wffa viTnr hi T̂ vt 
m i l  ^ I *T % ’J3j*TT 
j . . . .
Shri P. R. Patel (Mehsana): Rs. 18 

lakhs from the Ahmedabad Textiles.

VIWtaTV «ni: 3Tf tKTH 
#rTT j  I w l  *Pt£ ^ t  qw r I 

% fa  tot ^

f j f  t  1 ^  ^  wwr |r sft fa  *ni
*t t  *  >rtt5r §

*oftr ^  *nft ^ <rcf
t o  v t  pruft m*rr mnnft

i

wpr;fta ^ lf f> i

«ft *tt«t <iti : s h ^ t  ^ tt 
| fa  PresF w u w  3  srer srr?*r 3 

^ T  fe*TT I #fa^r #  sm% 
?%HT !*T?m g fa  SPf *  T iro

Tnrr *  %rr *nft v fffa
5t *>t flXVTT «ft I

•ft W flW  Rif : ^sr *r»rr f *  tft
*  i

«ni : tftr 
ift IT m  *?T
apft ^t I f^TT ’ TT̂ m |T fa  f t
tt»F jramrtfsw f  ?r ?TTf ?r^rrf 
$?ft % ftw ra  t  fa  ^
«n€f f̂t flt'ti % v f t  Wfflr
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ITT T O T  |  f t )  H l S fR ffa  <TTrff 
#  »ff ftsft 'TTiff *  in fircfr 
m vfhr 4<H5rr^^rr #  ftnrr|i 

w r t  wpt ^ 3 & srnrcr £r
« p tf  # 4 t& l« t t£  f to T  1 ^ T T t ^ n r n r a r  

stctsv 'rfr 1 ft;
f t s r f t  f*RTFT #  ^  T t  ^T T  fTPTT ^ T T  
ftWT ft, ft*fr *TŜ T * JJT SW R̂?T
fiPTT yt %ftx «£* >ft <n$nnrr *rt' 
$ 1  wfa<s fir vt 3srcr ft? T iro
^ *lWt 5FW W f^m ?ftr '3tt«£l
*TOf[ % 'd'tV) ?Tt TO ft> >̂i£tf
«T f̂t wi«il f e n  ^T, . . .

OTTWW : JT m t^T  *TSFT
*Pt *r̂  1

«ft v n fta *  <rt* : ^
ft 3*TPt rP̂ f> (jV *tMI ^ ftp 

VfW 4liT  ̂ ^t 
^  MHilvH W fod sfT f^ft-
c ^ M  TRT ftPTT *TT I c k !
T̂T IRT £ sfft ^  T O J  £

ft; srm  «Fm*r %
snrtfaRT »tfV t  I *frc

vt 5̂î am̂ r ^  irTfft 1
4  *PTWcTT £  ftp  SJJR f lT ^ f tq -  *T<PRf ^
sr^ TT«r ?t w  f f c r  fa r ?TST < x ^ f N r  v t  

fo*rr artf <ft 4 
sr̂ mar *Pt srcrt? «pt# *fr ?ftafrrr 1

^  f  fo  T t t t a
<n£far ^  <£ s**Rr #  vrvfNr
rhfZ TT T o  «PT t^T ^T%tT #ft?r 

^  T O T
f r o n  ^ J T T ^ T f ^  q T ^ r  
^  3 * 5 ^  ^ * 5  *1^) ^ ? T  $  I
t r p f r  p f W  * f  i? f  H t  «t ^ t fc f t ;  stht 
a if ja r  ^  ^ « jt *£ *t?  * r n f *
f W  ft? wrthr ^<u

ftr ^  i m  ^  t

* t  ^TTcrt ^  *fVr ^ r  #  « m f t  h ’ t o *  

■ W ^ l ^ f t t l  2HT fTT^ *?r 
^  ^  if 1 ^  ^pft r t t  VK$t
^TR arT# I  f  I

f  f%?r<n: ^ fr «n^f <rm f  
eft h  «ft f is^ w itc  ^tnT

^ r  «# <hr ^  «ptf f̂V < f l af t - y w

TQ v r  w i t  1 i f r f [ -
ftf??RT f r  v fli st  *n|

3TTTR *TT*T VTJW ^  ^
fW nT ftRT JT^TT f«f ^hft

TOcft f  1 sftr *r̂  f̂t fvrf^K t  
f*F<n̂ R WTO m  T O  JTT M t

?rfwTT#f ^  ^ ^ft ^ftf
cnrf %n<r
♦THi'f »w  zrg #' sf  m  ^
HSP7IT f  I

«rt anritsr wwwt ( f ^ t r )  : ?(^
VT5T *T I

«WT*mff *T^CT : eft *ll«<
*)'14rl "*> I 'l  I ^  I ^T3W *( ^
f^WTtr 5>TT ^Tf t̂r |

sft v ttT »ti« j q f t : j f r f t  srm 4  

w m % ^  =5rr̂ m f  fo  irrc tf?r 
ftr 5 rt ^  f*tT ^  « f t r « fw ? r

'rrar^wrift t  ?fRrf^nr ^-gpos
w ft ^  in  1 w r  *4f ftr

v i^ r  TT3f ^  '(PTT V 5TR %
5ft fTHcT <ft 3H^rt « r s t t  ?*T 

*m r jtt 'f t ^  iw  f  1 i m

?rfr| f t i^ s fr o w  f  f ^ i<t 
ismT ^  | ftr

q w f r *  «5 ?ft  w f  »nft
m x  ^  |  ftr v ^ p f t

f t w  t̂ r t t  f f r ^ TT ^  am^T » * qfiwK 

^ft w m  Pp t t  ^  v n v t
^  ?nWS[T snf^q- f t f  f^ W T « T

HtoftrR xmf ifr | « ft r
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w v s r  * t a f t  t t 't t  «rr #r^rf?=n»*r «fft
qfW»T >PT5T WT ?HTTi T̂̂TT
T w ftr  ^  i P îM * m r t  k  +<.*i  

fftf ârw ^  ^Tflftr 1 
*f v>>f «t> vii f% nts ^
5JWHT HI# % <Tt OT ffrWt <lft »̂ T>HTq̂ rT 
^ t  q-sT = *^1 7  $  3f t  3 ? tt  s h f t r  ?n?rr 
|  1 t f k  # t t  « r q w  £  f a  * f t  
*TT5*ft f a m v r ^ R T t r  f a t f t  * f t  <=tTrf H 
5t<TT ar? *«PTT STKTH ^ ( t  
? n *» rr  ‘R r t f r  v h  *rsrzR rr ^  f a t f t
T T ^ f ^>T V T tf •Tfft ^  I
w * i t  s t ^ s t  ^ t v t f q r ? f f  ^  f ,  
* f s q f f e  5 1 f w r  t f t  < n s f v t  f a n  
ar? ^nf fafswis* 1 1 ^ii ?rt
wnrspr m $tm snr fv Hinfmi qrcf 
*rr q n rif -t t s  i t  j v  r r r s
5rt s*rrw srrar ?tm 1 ^ t r t  *j*rr«HT 
»rt prf ^  * r t r  ' r r f e f f  *t

TgT It I ^ T ^ f t  > ft *T?T3RH
i ,  f n i  wtn iff - jr f t  nzTDrrr 

nxft i  1 ^  *rtrr =r? *ft
^ #»IH  **T 5T# f  I rft 4  JBTHT 
=*Tfpn f f  P p  %*r r r r s  ^  a w n  ;=r r#  n  
* fT f  'SHTTT H jf t  t  I 3  r f t  ^ ? T T  f  
f c f t r a ^ f t  s r f i j  are a r m  ^  JT rara  
^  *  SPT *TT# £  ^ 5 T ft  g f ?  WJR 5HJ

i r ^ f e f W  % P w s r  a rR ft 
f r r te ~ f  T t  q ?  y r  ^ reg fo a q  s r ^ m r  s t h  
*r *r# «p* fft ^ * ??r ^n m  $t
W4*TT i  I

5Ts?f jp  »n«f v  sr^fTpar v r  
*r'tx fkfrv  «P?7n wztrr ? 1

Mr. Depaty-Sp«Mk«r: The hon. Law 
Minister.

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajaraavls): May I speak afterwards?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot call 
both the hon. Ministers one after the 
other. There should be some interval.

Shri Hajamavis: I am obliged to
you, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, for provid-
ing me with an opportunity to inter-
vene at this stage of the debate. I 
thought, I would wait for a few 
minutes because.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have no
objection.

Shri Hajamavls: But now that I am 
on my legs, I would make my sub-
missions to the House. There were 
certain authorities with which I 
wanted to refresh myself before I 
made my submissions to this House.

The measure which has been brought 
by my hon. friend, Shri Bharucha, 
raises a question undoubtedly of very 
great importance. It is a theme, which 
is beyond party controversy and I 
expected that a legislator of his stature 
and a lawyer of his standing would 
raise this issue above party dialectics 
and that he would not merely utilise 
this occasion to inveigh against the 
Government but would suggest means 
by which an important aspect of the 
elections would be considered. But, 
I am sorry to say that, he has 
depressed, if I may say so with due 
deference to him, the level at which 
this 'question is being considered. 
Therefore, I must as best as I may 
reply to the arguments which he has 
used. That is not to say that this 
question can be evaded.

What is the Bill? The Bill that he 
has brought aims at two things. 
Firstly, it prohibits contributions by 
companies. Secondly, it prohibits con-
tributions to political parties. The 
principle on which this inhibition is 
sought to be supported is said to be 
that the springs of democracy would 
be polluted if the influence of money 
is brought to bear upon discussion of 
questions which ought to be resolved 
on pure merits. If that is the real 
objective of the measure, then I would 
expect that the Bill outfit to embrace 
a larger area because I do not see how 
the prohibition only of companies 
would greatly help.
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Shri Naushir Bharucha (East 
Khandesh): Then why don’t you bring 
a larger bill embracing everything?

Shri Hajaraavto: The only state-
ment that 1 can make short of a firm 
assurance is that when the present 
elections are over and the questions 
relating to these elections are over we 
might think of amending the law 
relating to elections and then this 
matter may be examined in detail 
above the controversy of parties. That 
is an assurance which I can give. If 
that satisfies my hon. friend, then I 
believe, he ought to withdraw the 
BiU. ,

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman (Kumba- 
konam): It was suggested that if at 
any time the law has to be amended, 
amend the election law and not the 
company law. The Vishwanath 
Shastri Committee went through this. 
The one-man committee considered 
this and said that it is not in the scope 
of the company law to enact a legis-
lation. It is within the scope of the 
ejection law.

Shri Hajarnavis: We are awaiting, 
so far as the law of elections is con-
cerned, final decisions of various 
courts in the matter. Most of these 
questions will be decided in about a 
year’s time. Then there will be time 
enough to constitute an all party com-
mittee which will go into all questions 
relating to elections. Then we will be 
able to draw upon the experience and 
I hope with the willing co-operation 
of all the parties we will be able to 
frame a law, which must be a law not 
belonging to a particular party, but 
which is accepted as a fundamental 
law of democracy. That is in our 
mind and if, as I said, my learned' 
friend is satisfied with that assurance, 
the debate may end here and nowL 
But, if it does not satisfy him then I 
must examine the contention that he 
has raised on merits.

What he says is that there should 
be prohibition against companies. My 
hon. friend, Shri Tangamani, realised 
the weakness in Shri Bharucha’s posi-

tion. He advanced a very clever 
argument in support of Shri Bharucha 
saying that let us make a beginning 
somewhere and let us begin with the 
companies. Now, the question is: Are 
the companies the only offenders in 
this respect? Are there not other 
powerful interests other than com-
panies which can cause equal damage? 
Why, if the companies said, do you 
single us out for this differential 
treatment, what reason can we 
advance? Shall not this Act be liable 
to be challenged under Article 14? 
Then, the question would be why are 
parties to be discriminated against? 
Why is a party to be regarded with 
suspicion, whereas individuals may be 
benefited to any extent? The hon. 
Speaker, who has preceded me, has 
pointed out that there are independent 
candidates with limitless means. It is 
against them that the parties have got 
to fight and it will be accepted every-
where that the candidates who are set 
up by the parties—and my hon. friends 
in the Socialist Party will also admit 
that—are people without means and 
against them are pitted independent 
candidates of massive means. If against 
these the parties have got to fight the 
election and no one has suggested 
that democracy is not going to succeed 
unless elections are fought on party 
lines, then the prohibition must as 
well be directed against individuals 
receiving it as against the parties. I 
can assure the hon. Members of our 
connection that if at any time such a 
prohibition is imposed against the 
donations then the party that will 
suffer will not be the Congress Party. 
Congress Party today enjoys such a 
wide support and has on its rolls such 
a large number of members that it is 
not possible that that party is likely 
to suffer. Therefore, in principle, the 
Congress Party will not object to 
such a measure. But then let it be a 
measure, let it be a bill, let it be a 
law which has logic in it. After all, 
we are not legislating for five or ten 
years.

I might remind my hon. friend, 
Shri Tangamani, that in America, 
they have an Act, which is regarded
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[Shri Hajarnavis] 
as a hateful act by the American 
labour. It goes by the name of Taft 
Hartley A ct Under the Act, not only 
donations by corporations are prohi-
bited, but donations by the labour 
organisations are also prohibited.

An Hon. Member: That is wrong.
Shri Hajarnavis: What is wrong? It 

is surely not wrong.
8hri Banga: In England, we have

got the trade union contribution.

Shri Hajarnavis: In England, there-
fore, contributions by corporations arc 
not prohibited. It is regarded as a 
legitimate expense. For instance, 
there was a case some three years 
back, a Sugar Syndicate ran an 
advertisement presumably in support 
at the Conservative Party. The 
question was: Was it a legitimate 
expense? The House of Lords decided 
that the expenditure made by that 
company, which in effect was support 
of the Conservative Party, was a 
legitimate expense by the company. 
That is in answer to the point made 
by Shri Bharucha and Shri Tanga- 
mani as to whether any sinister mean-
ing can be read in the phrase that 
these expenses are made with a view 
to running the company efficiently. 
The highest court of England, the 
House of Lords, has held that where 
the interests of the company are likely 
to be affected to such an extent that 
they might go out of existence, if they 
carry on a propaganda which directly 
or indirectly will support a party, 
then it is a legitimate business expense. 
This is what the House of Lords 
decided. It is not suggested that the 
democratic standards in England are 
lower than those anywhere else.

Shri Tangamanl: Conditions differ.

Shri Hajarnavis: I do not think that 
the conditions differ at all. But if any 
prohibition has to be made and if 
companies come under the ban, I would 
like to know how logic will exempt 
the labour organisations.

An Hon. Member: Exempt every-
body.

Shri Hajarnavis: That is what I say. 
Therefore, the scope of the Bill is 
very narrow.

Shri Naaahir Bharacha: Are you
prepared to give an assurance that 
you will bring forward a Bill? Then 
I am prepared to withdraw my Bill.

Shri Hajarnavis: As I said, it cannot 
be decided by an agreement between 
me and Mr. Bharucha. It is something 
which must be debated and all aspects 
must be considered. They will be 
considered at the proper time, when 
the proper law comes up for discus-
sion, but not now.

Shri Tanga mani: Let us know when 
it is coming. It may come after the 
next elections.

An Hon. Member: Sir, we cannot 
follow the discussion.

Shri Hajarnavis: I merely suggested 
that the proper place to consider such 
a legislation is not the Company Law 
at all. It will be only in the law 
relating to elections where we will 
have to make up our minds as to 
whether it should be permissible for 
a party or an individual to receive 
support from other sources. Is it sug-
gested that if money is received from 
a company it is bad but if it is received 
from a partnership then it is good and 
no objection can be raised?

Shri P. K. Patel: Let it be decided 
on that side.

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: It is equally 
bad.

Shri Hajarnavis: This Bill prohibits 
the one and permits the other.

Shri Naushir Bharacha: This Bill is 
only for an amendment of section a n  
of the Companies A ct
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S ta rt H a ja rn a v is :  So far as the pro-
posed sub-section (2) is concerned, it 
says, “Notwithstanding any other law 
for the time being in force, no com-
pany shall subscribe to, or contribute 
directly or indirectly, to any political 
party or organisation having political 
aims or objects, etc.” Therefore, the 
prohibition is only against companies. 
The other entities are free to support 
candidates. And again, the entity 
which comes under the ban is a poli-
tical party, not an individual. There-
fore, an Independent is free to be 
financed to any extent, either by a 
company or by any other entity.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Not much 
of a hope, Sir!

Shri Hajarnavis: The greatest enemy 
of political parties, or, if I might say 
so, the active workers of a progressive 
organisation, is the independent candi-
date. He does not represent any 
interests except himself.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says, not
much of a hope—though there is much 
of fear on the other side. There may 
not be much of a hope on one side, 
but there can be fears on the other 
side!

Shri Hajarnavis: There is another
point which Mr. Bharucha mentioned, 
and a point which, I submit, was not 
worthy of him. He said that if a party 
takes a donation with an objective 
which it knows it cannot fulfil, then 
it amounts to illegal gratification. I 
did not think that a discussion on a 
matter which is so important will be 
brought to such a level. But let us 
assume that, and if it is illegal grati-
fication I will ask him another ques-
tion. What about those who take 
donations from persons, though they 
realise, in the first place, that the 
party they represent will never be 
elected and, secondly, even if it is 
elected it will never form a govern-
ment? What right have they to 
accept donations?

Shri NMMdUr Bharucha: No right

Shri Hajarnavis: If they do so, then
of course I might mention the section, 
it will be obtaining money on 
pretences.

Therefore, ail that I can say to 
Mr. Bharucha is that the question 
which he has raised is not one which 
can be lightly disposed of. It is not 
one which we say should be rejected 
out of hand. It should be examined. 
But the question is, the dimensions of 
the problem, the way in which it will 
affect our democracy are all matters 
which have got to be discussed. It is 
not something which can come by way 
of a side wind. All the aspects of the 
question ought to be considered. They 
will be considered at a proper time. 
The mere amendment of the Com-
panies Act will not achieve that object 
at all.

After all, as someone said, if some 
private person of means does support 
a candidate or a string of candidates, 
does the Bill prevent it? After all, 
the Bill is not something which is 
intended to regulate the companies. 
It is intended, as my hon. friend sug-
gested, to keep the springs of demo-
cracy clear. If that is the object, then 
I suggest that the proper place for a 
measure like this is the law of 
elections.

Thirdly, Sir, the supporters of the 
motion are not clear in their own 
minds. Whereas Mr. Bharucha said 
that the donations are given willingly 
m order to bribe the party in power 
m order to win the advantages—what 
advantages this Government, which ia 
composed of this party in power, has 
given to the companies the hon. the 
Minister in charge of Commerce and 
industry will tell the House. —

An Hon. Member: Concessions.
Shri Hajarnavis: None has been 

mentioned so far. But there is no 
unanimity between the reasons given 
Dy Mr. Bharucha and those given by 
Mr. Tangamani. Mr. Bharucha says 
that these are given as willing bribes 
Dy industrialists in order to get con-
cessions, whereas Mr. Tangamani went
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[Shri Hajamavis] 
on to say that these are enforced 
donations and they are unwillingly 
given. Therefore, what I suggest is 
that the reasons which have prompted 
my hon. friends opposite are not objec-
tive reasons or reasons which they 
have actually found in practice but 
they are merely imaginative fears.

I suggest, therefore, that this Bill is 
not in a proper place, it does not deal 
with the matter adequately. I repeat 
what I said in the beginning that the 
question as to how far the Leviathans 
in the economic world are going to 
affect the choice of people to be repre-
sentatives is a matter which requires 
examination. The Leviathans may be 
composed of corporations; they may 
be composed of huge trade organisa-
tions. So far as we believe in demo-
cracy, we can conceive that the gov-
ernment may today be formed from 
one side, tomorrow it may be formed 
from my friends opposite. But in any 
case, if the election is to be affected 
by huge funds collected by the orga-
nisation, then it is a kind of danger 
which has to be guarded against. And 
companies alone cannot be treated in 
isolation for a solution of this problem.

Some Hon. Members rose—
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am afraid

there is very little time now.

Shri Bra] Raj Singh (Firozabad): 1 
will take only a few minutes, as much 
as you wish.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very well, five 
minutes.
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The Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastrl):
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir the issue 
raised by Shri Naushir Bharucha is a 
valid one. It is a proposition on which 
one could easily differ. He may hold 
his opinion and some other friends 
may not agree with him. But, I would 
very much like him not be led away 
by the heat of the moment. He and 
the other hon. Members on the other 
side should give a cool and consider-
ed thought to this natter.
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Firstly, I should like to irnke it 
clear that section 293 of the Com-
panies Act is merely an enabling pro-
vision. There is no compulsion in- 
voved in any shape or form. It is 
entirely open to the companies to make 
a contribution or not to do so.

Shri P. R. Patel: Can they do busi-
ness then?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: Kindly
hear me, because you are not quite 
clear and then I shall be wasting your 
time and the time of the Hovise.

I was saying that it is purely an 
enabling clause and the promoters of 
the company have to make up their 
mind before the company i'’, regis-
tered if they would like to contribute 
any funds for any social purposes or 
to any political bodies. It is not that 
they have to decide it or take an ad 
hoc decision when the company has 
been formed and functioned for a 
number of years. It has to be provided 
in the Memorandum of Association. 
The object has to be made clear. It 
therefore gives a clear opportunity to 
the shareholders to decide whether 
they would like to make any contri-
bution to any political body or not. 
Once they decide that it should be 
possible for the coinpany to make a 
contribution, then alone such contribu-
tions would be permissible.

Secondly, I would also like to say 
that reference has been made to the 
U.S.A. Shri Naushir Bharucha who 
is one of our very well read Members, 
forgot to mention about the U.K. and 
Australia. In the U.K. and Australia 
there is no such ban imposed. The 
companies are free to make contri-
butions to political parties or for elec-
tion purposes. In the U.K., the Com-
panies Act, 1948, does not restrict in 
any way the power of companies to 
make contribution in any form. In 
Australia, the Western and Southern 
Australian Acts have laid down that 
making such contributions shall be 
deemed to be one of the implied 
powers of companies. In other words, 
the statutes in these two countries 
positively give such powers to com-
panies, whereas in India the companies

cannot do so, as I said just now, unless 
they are authorised by their memo-
randum of association, and even when 
they are authorised by their memo-
randum, these powers are limited by 
the provisions of section 293. Thus, 
we have gone further. The U.K. gives 
complete power, there is no restric-
tion at all, whereas we have imposed 
certain restrictions. Firstly, it should 
be provided in the objects of the 
memorandum of association; secondly, 
a ceiling has been fixed beyond which 
no contribution could be made with 
the approval of general body.

As regards the United States, I am 
not quite certain. The Federal law is 
there, but it is an election law. It has 
nothing to do with the Companies Act, 
but I am not clear whether the States 
in the United States have got any 
such law, and as I have no definite 
information on that point, I shall not 
refer to that matter.

Secondly, I would like to ask: after 
all, what is a company? A company 
is a combination of individuals, and 
while sitting in this House we cannot 
brush aside the idea that the directors 
can function on behalf of the share-
holders. I refer to this because here 
a few hundred Members of this House 
are sanctioning not only hundreds, but 
thousands of crores of rupees for 
various projects and programmes, and 
we do so on behalf of 18 to 20 crores 
of voters. The Members of Parlia-
ment do not every time approach the 
voter, or go to their constituency ask-
ing for their opinion whether they 
should vote in favour of a particular 
measure or not. So, it is not quite 
fair to say that the directors, under 
the influence of certain political bodies 
or certain political persons, will do a 
thing which will go against the wishes 
of the shareholders. The shareholders 
can hold a meeting and condemn the 
directors and can remove them if they 
so like. So, I think, when once the 
powers have been given to the 
directors by the shareholders, the 
directors should have the authority to 
contribute what they think best and
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[Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri] 
what they think proper on behalf of 
the shareholders subject to the ceiling 
laid down by law.

There were one or two general 
matters to which reference was made. 
It was said that the capitalists, or 
Tatas and others, contribute to the 
Congress, and Shri Bharucha has had 
the fear that they might corrupt the 
Government, or they might make 
democracy impure in certain respects. 
I do not say that we are not 
influenced by them. After all, they 
are also citizens of this country, they 
are able people, they have got some 
organising capacity, and they are an 
important section of the country. But 
I can also say that in spite of these 
things, we stick to our opinion, we 
hold to our views.

I need not quote examples. Tn 
this election it is true that some 
big people contributed, but what is the 
result? Have they received any 
special concession from us after the 
last elections? What about the new 
taxation measures? Have they been 
welcomed by the capitalists? They are 
deadly opposed to them and they are 
opposing them tooth and nail, day in 
and day out.

And not only after this election. 
Since we came to power, we have had 
a number of elections for Parliament 
as well as for the State legislatures, 
and what has happened?

1 know of U.P. where I come from. 
It was one of those States where 
zamindars and jagirdars played a very 
dominant role, and quite a number, 
quite a few of these zamindars were 
in the Congress. They did not join 
the Congress after 1937 when we came 
Into power, but they were in the Con- 
gress since the year 1B20. They went 
to jail, courted imprisonment and 
suffered immensely. In spite of those 
friend? being in the Congress, and in 
spite of the zamindars playing a very 
dominant role in the politics of U.P., 
xamindari abolition took place in UJ. 
Tfce Bill was enacted. It took some

time, but I can tell the House that it 
is one of the most progressive measures 
yet enacted anywhere, in any State of 
this country. The zamindars and 
jagirdars are nowhere.

Similarly, the House can look to 
other measures. The nationalisation 
of the Imperial Bank, the nationalisa-
tion of insurance companies, or the 
setting up of new industries in public 
sector.

Shri Asoka Mehta (Muzaffarpar): 
Will the hon. Minister yield for a 
minute to me? I will be grateful to 
him.

I have no desire to interrupt, but he 
referred to U.P., and I would like ta 
invite his attention to something that 
was brought to my attention recently.

As he knows probably, in Kanpur 
the electricity company wa3 nationa-
lised. After the nationalisation I was 
surprised to find that the bills that 
various textile mills have to pay for 
the use of electricity have been allowed 
to pile up. I think something like 
Rs. 30 lakhs or Rs. 27 lakhs are owed 
by the textile mills to the electricity 
•oncem which is a nationalised con-
cern. One single mill, I believe, owes 
as much as Rs. 6 lakhs.

It is this kind of thing, this kind of 
concessions which are given. Nobody 
I believe suggested—I was not here, 
I am very sorry; I do not know what 
my hon. friend Shri Naushir Bharucha 
said, but I do not think any respon-
sible Member would ever suggest that 
the policies of the Government are 
completely distorted because certain 
payments are made, but when certain 
individuals make large payments to 
one party or another party, that parti-
cular individual or concern is likely 
to get certain advantages which 
neither the Government would like to 
give, nor I am sure, a person of the 
integrity and ability of Shastriji would 
ever think at giving, but this thin# 
seems to happen.
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I am just citing one instance about 
U.P., because he cited another instance. 
I would like him to look into it and 
see if this kind of thing cannot be 
prevented.

I am one of those who have great 
respect of Shri J. R. D. Tata. I think 
Shastriji would not have corrupted 
him, nor would Shri Tata like to 
corrupt anybody either, but the High 
Courts have suggested that these 
things are likely to happen. I feel 
from a person like Shastriji one can 
expect some kind of response to the 
fears and doubts which are gnawing 
not only us but the highest seats of 
justice in the country.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I am not
aware of the case which was referred 
to by Shri Asoka Mehta regarding the 
pending bills of the electricity corpora-
tion or company of Kanpur. I have 
read something in the papers, but it 
is a point which should certainly be 
looked into. Of course, we cannot do 
that, but I am quite certain that the 
U.P. Government will look into that 
matter and do the needful. If there 
are arrears which have not been 
realised because, well, they wanted to 
show some sympathy to any parti-
cular party, it is quite wrong. But 1 
am not aware of what the facts are. 
It would certainly be proper for the 
State Government to look into that 
and do the needful. I entirely agree 
with him that no consideration should 
be shown to any industrialist or 
capitalist because he contributes some-
thing to a particular political party. 
But Shri Asoka Mehta cannot deny one 
fact. He was not here and he did not 
hear the speeches of other friends, 
but it was being painted like this, that 
it was only the Congress which was 
getting funds from the capitalists and 
they are liable to influence, and their 
policies might be affected. Things of 
this nature were said in this House, 
and I was, therefore, replying to that 
point.

I do not want to accuse other 
parties, but as friends and brothers, 
we know that there is no party in 
this country, I think, which is not

getting funds or does not get contri-
butions from moneyed people or if 
you so like to call them, capitalists. 
I know for a fact that contributions 
are made; and I must say that I would 
not like to criticise the capitalists for 
that the capitalists are very wise in 
that matter. They make contributions 
to all those who approach them. They 
will contribute to the Congress Party; 
and they will contribute to other 
parties which are or which may be in 
the Opposition.

Shri P. R. Patel: What are the con-
siderations for that?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: No con-
sideration, excepting, as I said before 
that they prepare beforehand; I mean 
thereby that they are trying to keep 
them to their side: so, why should 
they not tackle them from now on?

Shri P. R. Patel: So, it is with a
view to taking advantage from the 
party in power that they contribute.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: The hon. 
Member may please hear me. What I 
want to say is that I do not deny that 
they have helped the Congress organi-
sation. They do so because they think 
that the Congress organisation at the 
present moment can maintain the 
stability of the country. They do not 
agree with our policies. For example, 
Mr. Tata is wholly opposed to nationa-
lisation; but still, if he wants to help, 
he perhaps feels that for the develop-
ment of industries and for general 
economic development of the country, 
it is essential that the stability o f the 
country should remain; and to some 
extent at least, the Congress has 
succeeded in that. Compared to many 
other countries, we have succeeded a 
lot in that regard. So, I merely wast-
ed to say....................

Shri P. R. Patel: Why were these 
people contributing to the Britishers 
in those days?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: Naturally, 
they have a big stake, since they have 
invested thousands and lakhs and 
crores of rupees; and they want 
stability. As to what their views are. 
it is difficult to know.
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[Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri]
I do not want to criticise other 

parties or attack them, but please look 
into your own heart. Instead of 
criticising the Congress, look within. 
I am not denying that we are not get-
ting or we did not get funds from 
bigger people.

Shri P. R. Patel: What was the
amount that you got during the last 
elections?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastrl: I am
really sorry and amazeQ that the hon. 
Member has not understood the spirit 
of my speech and the way I am put-
ting things. I am not denying it. But 
still, I would say this. I am a worker, 
and I have been a worker all my life. 
The first thing that the Congress 
should do in collecting funds is to 
collect from the genefal people; we 
must collect four annas or eight annas 
or one rupee or five rupees or ten 
rupees or whatever we can get, and 
then, we can certainly ask for funds 
from the richer people also; they are 
not pariahs; they are not untouchables.

Some hon. Members have made 
reference to Gandhiji. I do not want 
to mention their names in this connec-
tions. But Gandhiji was strong enough 
to stay with Birla and yet remain 
completely aloof from him in so far 
as his policies and programmes were 
concerned. That should be our 
attitude. Now, Gandhiji is not here. 
But, after all, we are here after him, 
and we as Indians should be proud of 
ourselves; if we have gone down, both 
friends in the Opposition and those on 
this side should feel ashamed of it. 
There is no joy either in you or in us 
tobsee our people deteriorate. So, our 
policy in that matter, in so far as the 
contributions to the funds of political 
bodies are concerned, is, what I have 
said before. But we are quite clear 
and quite positive that we must be 
clear in our policies and in our objec-
tives, and once we have placed our 
programmes and objectives before our-
selves and the country we should go 
ahead without any fear or favour from 
any quarter.

15-iS hr*.
( S h r i  C. R. Pattabhi Raman in the 

Chair).
It was gald that some judges had 

also expressed strong opinions on this 
matter. It is true, but I really do not 
know where we stand, because 
eminent judges have expressed differ-
ent opinions. I was looking into the 
remarks of Justice Tendulkar. He 
says:

“I am not prepared to hold that 
the mere power to give a donation 
or a contribution to a political 
party has such a tendency 
to corrupt political life 
as to be considered against 
public policy, the barm to the 
public by permitting such con-
tributions cannot, to use the 
words of Lord Atkin, be said to 
be substantially incontestable.” .

So, Justice Tendulkar is quite clar 
that if you merely provide or make a 
provision that companies or others are 
authorised or entitled to make contri-
butions, that alone would not be 
enough to corrupt us or corrupt any 
political party. Perhaps, Justice 
Mukerjee also has expressed a similar 
opinion. There is another quotation 
from him, but I shall not read it. He 
has also expressed something on these 
lines. One of the judges has said that 
it should be for the judge or for the 
court to decide as to what quantum 
of contribution a particular company 
should make. It is an amazing pro-
position and an amazing proposal. 
Why should any Act or any provision 
in it involve the judge into these con-
troversial and political matters? Hon. 
Members have quoted in all serious-
ness the observations of judges. But 
I say that judges themselves differ and 
differ so seriously on this matter, and 
one of them has even gone to the 
length of saying that this matter 
should be decided by the court. These 
are matters into whicA I need not go. 
The opinions have been expressed by 
very eminent people. But what I 
want to suggest is, instead of going 
by their opinion, let us coolly think 
over it and come to our own 
independent judgement.
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U 'M  hr*.
I shall say only one thing more 

and then I shall conclude. My col-
league, Shri Hajarnavis, the Deputy 
Law Minister has already said that 
this matter could be considered along 
with the amendment of the election 
law.

I would also like to inform the 
House—perhaps they are very well 
aware of that fact—that amendments 
to the company law are being con-
sidered at the present moment. An 
Informal Committee was set up to put 
up proposals for amendments. That 
Committee has almost completed its 
report. I shall merely quote one or 
two recommendations that they have 
made. 1  am doing so in order to con-
vince Shri Naushir Bharucha that if 
there is any defect or any lapse or any 
chance of corruption and all that, it 
will be almost rectified if some of 
these suggestions made by the Infor-
mal Committee are accepted by Gov-
ernment and incorporated in the com-
pany law. The Committee is presided 
over by Shri Vishwanath Sastri, a 
retired High Court Judge. It has re-
commended:

( 1 ) that as the law stands, a 
general resolution of the 
company authorising the board 
of directors to contribute to 
charitable and other funds in 
excess of the limit prescribed 
by section 293 (1) (e) would 
be sufficient and a separate re-
solution is not required in 
respect of each such contri-
bution;

(2) that a prohibition of contri-
butions to political and party 
funds should not appropri-
ately be considered in isolation 
under the Companies Act 
only;

I shall not read all the other recom-
mendations, but there is one recom-
mendation which reads:

‘‘Full information relating to 
every contribution should, how-
ever, be incorporated in the 
accounts and circulated to the 
members before the next annual 
general meeting, so that if they so

decide, they may give appro-
priate directions to the board for 
future guidance”.

So there will be no secrecy about it. 
Every contribution will be an open 
book. It will be very easy for Par-
liament or the country to judge whe-
ther the contributions were good or 
bad in spirit or whether they had 
affected a particular political party 
which got those contributions in any 
shape or form.

So I would merely say that the
recommendations of the Informal
Committee set out above will be taken 
into account when the Bill to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, is drafted. 
Therefore, there is ample opportunity 
for this House to express their opi-
nion, and Members can make the 
House agree to their views. This 
provision about restriction was before 
the Joint Committee on the Com-
panies Bill. Then it came to the
House. The House endorsed the
views of the Joint Committee. Several 
Members took part in the debate last 
time when this amendment imposing 
a restriction was considered, and this 
amendment restricting the contribu-
tion was made in this House and 
accepted by this House.

Perhaps this question was also raised 
in the Select Committee on the Gift- 
tax Bill. Perhaps its report would be 
coming soon. I am not quite sure as 
to what the Committee has done.

Now, I merely request Shri Naushir 
Bharucha not to press this Bill. As I 
said, there will be ample opportunity 
on many occasions when he can ex-
press his views, and if he is able to 
persuade the House to agree with his 
views, 1 shall have no objection; 1 
shall welcome it. I hope Shri Nau-
shir Bharucha will kindly consider 
my appeal or request.

Mr. Chairman: Shri Naushir Bharu-
cha will reply to the debate briefly.

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh); I shall be extremely brief.
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Shri K. N. Fandey (Hata): I want 
to give one information regarding 
payment of electricity charges in Kan-
pur which was referred to by Shri 
Asoka Mehta...

Mr. Chairmah: That is not relevant 
now. While it might be relevant to 
the debate, the time fixed has expired 
at 16-00 hours. Shri Naushir Bharu- 
cha has to give a brief reply.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: I shall con-
fine my observations to the reply of 
the hon. Deputy Minister of Law and 
the hon. Minister.

When I heard the speech of the 
hon. Deputy Minister, I thought that 
he was taking me to task for not 
making my Bill more comprehensive. 
He started by saying that if contri-
butions from companies had that 
sinister influence, would not similar 
contributions from partnership firms 
and individuals have influence of a 
like nature? I do submit that it is quite 
correct. I am all in favour of having 
a comprehensive measure, if that could 
be done. But the purpose of this Bill 
is restricted. There is one particular 
enabling section in the Companies Act 
and all that this Bill seeks to do is to 
delete that section from that parti-
cular Act. Therefore, this Bill, which 
is intended to amend the Companies 
Act, cannot do anything with regard 
to the election law or the Partner-
ship Act or any Act. Hence, I submit 
that if really the Government in-
tended that this evil should be sup-
pressed, they should have had no ob-
jection to making a beginning with 
the Companies Act and then taking up 
other enactments.

The hon. Minister in his reply said: 
let us not judge this important matter 
in the heat of arguments. We are 
not judging it in the heat of argu-
ments, because in my last speech I 
quoted very profusely from the judg-
ments of the learned Judges. Of all 
people, Judges are persons whom we 
can least accuse of saying anything 
in the heat of arguments. It is their 
considered opinion that democracy 
•rould be throttled in this country

unless Parliament 'took sufficient 
measures to check this evil.

The hon. Minister also said that I 
had forgotten to see that in UK there 
is no bar to contributions and in 
Australia also such bar does not exist. 
That may be so. But we here are not 
the custodians of the morals of all 
nations. They may have their dif-
ferent ways of life. We- have no 
quarrel with them. If in their wis-
dom, the Parliaments of UK and Aus-
tralia choose a particular type of 
conduct to ensure public decency, who 
are we to tell them ‘You are in the 
wrong1? Let us judge our own con-
duct. Let us confine ourselves to the 
limits of our own country.

It has been stated by the hon. Minis-
ter that new taxation measures have 
been imposed which have been bit-
terly resented by the capitalists; that 
shows that the Government have not 
been influenced by the contributions 
of capitalists. There is a saying that 
in politics gratitude is a notoriously 
scarce virtue. I do not know whether 
the fact that Government have im-
posed more taxation is to be regarded 
as a proof that Government are not 
amenable to the influence of political 
contributions or as evidence of their 
ingratitude. But let me tell this 
House that it is not enough to say that 
they have imposed new taxation mea-
sures. There are a hundred and one 
ways in which favours can be shown 
to a particular company or to a par-
ticular industry.

One hon. Member asked: why does 
not Shri Bharucha bring forward a 
Bill to nationalise Tatas instead of 
accusing Government that they are 
not nationalising because of political 
contributions? I am prepared to bring 
the Bill if the hon. Prime Minister 
assures me that in principle they are 
going to accept it.

16*09 hr*.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker tn the Chair.}

Therefore, let it not be misunder-
stood when we say that their policy
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with regard to nationalisation and
other things will suffer. When we
say that, we are giving utterance to 
an apprehension which is very active 
in our minds, which we know may 
be intensified in future, if a Govern-
ment with less moral calibre than 
what we have today, comes into power.

The hon. Minister has also said that 
capitalists are contributing to both the 
sides. That exactly proves my case.
Capitalists are contributing first for
seeking favour. Whoever wins in the 
election, they are always with the 
winner. Therefore, I submit that 
when capitalists are contributing, they 
are contributing with a definite pur-
pose. It is no use saying that the 
capitalists do not expect anything in 
return and that the Government is not 
influenced, because in their application 
to the High Court, the Tatas have 
definitely stated that what the com-
pany feels is that the safety and secu-
rity and future expansion and profits 
o f the company are all linked up with 
the continuance of the Congress Gov-
ernment at the helm of affairs. They 
said it in so many words that to assure 
their profits they are paying these 
contributions. How can the profits 
be assured if there is nationalisation? 
It cannot be done. Therefore, whe-
ther this Government determines on 
nationalisation or not, the industri-
alists know what they are paying for— 
to put off that evil day.

Today I will not accuse in the least 
a man of the calibre of my hon. 
friend the Minister in charge of the 
Bill, that he may become amenable to 
influence. But we are not legislating 
for the duration of his office but we 
are legislating for all time. And, 
there may be people of smaller moral 
stature that may come into power 
and they may use this section 293 of 
the Companies Act in order to accu-
mulate money irrespective of what 
policies they follow. I, therefore, sub-
mit that the hon. Minister has not 
been good enough to give an assur-
ance that when they consider the 
whole question, in all its aspects, they 
will see to it that a ban will be placed

in some form or other. If such an 
assurance had come, I would have 
certainly withdrawn this measure. 
But, I do feel that 1 owe a duty to 
this democracy which is nascent in 
our country to compel this Govern-
ment to say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to this mea-
sure because I feel, as many millions 
of people in this country feel, that 
we are at cross-roads and that our 
democracy is in danger. Millions of 
lives were lost in the War to keep 
democracy safe from autocrats, and 
we are not going to lose democracy 
to capitalists. That is the object of 
this Bill.

I appeal to this Government, even 
at this late stage, to give us an assur-
ance that they are out to do away 
with this sinister influence, as has been 
recommended by the learned Judges 
of the High Court who have taken a 
completely detached view. If the 
hon. Minister gives that assurance, I 
can tell the Government that the 
whole country will feel that here is a 
Government which is out to suppress 
corruption in any form and it will not 
touch money where money is suspect.

1 conclude with this note. The hon. 
Prime Minister says that he feels 
pained because there is political job-
bery in the country. I ask this. How 
are you going to remove political job-
bery if political contributions pour in 
their millions? They do influence the 
policies of Government without the 
Government knowing that; their poli-
cies will be influenced. I appeal to 
the Government to accept my mea-
sure. If they like let them send it 
to a Select Committee but let them 
not turn it down completely.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Companies Act, 1956, be taken
into consideration.”

The motion to os negatived.




